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KERATA IRRIGATION INFRITSTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

KIIDC NEEDS TECHNICAL/NON TECHNICAL STAFF ON CONTRACTAPPOINTMENT.

1,. General Foreman.

. Diploma/lTI in Mechanical/ElectricallChemical Engineering from a recognized
Institute.

. Diploma holders having 2 years experience in plant operation and Maintenance is

preferred.
. ITI holders having 3 years in the same field in a medium or large type

manufacturing industry is preferred.
. Preference will be given to those who have experience in food based manufacturing

industry.
. Age : as on 0L-01-2021-, below 45 Yrs.
. Qualification and Age may be relaxed if exceptionally experienced in the

operation/Maintenance of a food based or beverage manufacturing industry.

?. Operator.

. ITI in Mechanical/Fitter /Electrical /Electronics/Refrigeration from a recognized

lnstitute.
. VHSC in Chemical or Electrical, having 1 year experience in any water bottling plant

or in any beverages manufacturing industry in operation or maintenance is

preferred. Experience include water treatment plant operation or molding machine

operation or label machine operation or its maintenance
. Preference will be given to those who have experience in food based manufacturing

industry.
. Age : as on 0l-A1-2021, below 35 Yrs.
. Qualification and Age may be relaxed if exceptionally experienced in the

operation/Maintenance of a food based or beverage manufacturing industry.

3. Worker

. Candidates should have passed 9th standard

. Physically healthy and willing to do all types of general works like product handling,

stacking, assisting in plant operation, loading in trucks etc.

. Medically fit for doing all physical works.

. Age : as on 0L-0L-2A21, below 32 Yrs'



Note: All appointments wili be on contract basis. The management reserves
the right to call only limited number of candidates for the interview. Interested candidates
may send their detailed bio-data in the prescribed format (others are not accepted),
submitted in sealed enveiope, super- scribing the name of post; on or before s.p.M onlalm/2a22 fDeiayed app]ications cor,rld not be accepted at any reasonJ Applicationsshould be in hard copies only. Photo copies of the supporting documents to prove
Quaiification, Experience and age should be attacheii. Ali further correspondence wili beonly by Post.
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